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photo id cards
ID Solutions produce photo IDs on a brilliant full colour,
highly durable PVC card. The incorporation of your logo as a
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number etc. We offer a professional in-house design service, at an
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Large format ID Cards
These brilliant full colour ID cards are perfect for Stadiums etc that
require an extra large credential, made from Teslin and laminated
both sides, they are water resistant and extremely durable. As the
information is under the surface of the laminate, the print cannot
be scratched off. These are the type of cards often seen at major
sporting events such as the Olympics or World Cup Rugby. We
have a 2 - 3 week lead time for this product.

membership + loyalty cards
Membership and Loyalty cards
ID Solutions membership and loyalty cards are of a quality
previously only the domain of the largest clubs and organisations.
We are able to produce small runs right through to 100,000+ cards.

Offset printed cards

Offset cards offer full colour edge to edge printing, on
both sides. Personalisation or barcodes can be added.

PVC Cards

Dye sublimation

> low cost per card
> suited to high
volume runs
> highest quality
> 4 - 6 week turn around

> low set up costs
> full colour
> fast turn around
> personalisation
or barcoding included
> suitable for small runs

Thermal print
> low set up costs

> low cost per card
> range of card colours
> print colours: black,
silver and gold
> fast turn around
> personalisation included
> suitable for small runs to 1500 cards

Teslin Cards
> low cost per card
> runs from100 up
> eco-friendly - recyclable
> 3 week turn around

